
CARSON CITY, NV—Introducing AdFetch™, a simple smartphone 

solution which enables consumers to enter a code number into their 

phones to view advertising content of interest without needing to use 

an app, text, email, search engines, or social media.  Instead of wast-

ing time searching, AdFetch gives consumers a one-stop place where 

they can view ad content from any AdFetch advertiser while having 

control of what ad content appears on their phones, and when. 

  Once an advertiser’s code is entered, the advertiser’s ad content 

appears in a phone's browser.  Ad content can include display ads, 

videos, audio, and web links.  Consumers can access this ad content 

without needing to log in, sign up, or enter any passwords.  And, 

since AdFetch doesn't require the use of a special app or the entry of any personal information (AdFetch info 

requests are anonymous), consumers don't have to worry about personal privacy issues when using AdFetch.

"Advertisers are vital to our economy but getting their ad content onto consumer's phones requires 

advertisers to bow to text/email delivery providers as well as social media/SEO, search-engine, and other 

companies.  With AdFetch, advertisers can deliver ad content to consumer's phones without dealing with any 

of these companies or their costs.  In addition, when consumers use AdFetch, advertisers no longer have to 

spend time and money chasing consumers.  With AdFetch, consumers come to advertisers instead.  AdFetch 

can also make TV (and shoppable TV), radio, and podcast commercials more effective by making it easy to 

view and save these commercials on phones so they are not forgotten after they air", said an ad-agency CEO.

 To schedule a demo that can be done over the phone without needing Zoom, call StreamQuik above.

###

Contact: 949.546.9175

See AdFetch on the web @ www.AdFetch.net

Reach consumers on their phones with ad content without 
text, email, social media/SEO, apps, or per-click charges

No app needed
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